A ship's propulsion shafting system is subjected to varying magnitudes of intermittent loadings that pose great risks such as failure. Consequently, the dynamic characteristic of a propulsion shafting system must be designed to withstand the resonance that occurs during operation. This resonance results from hydrodynamic interaction between the propeller and fluid. For ice-class vessels, this interaction takes place between the propeller and ice. Producing load-and resonance-induced stresses, the propeller-ice interaction is the primary source of excitation, making it a major focus in the design requirements of propulsion shafting systems. This paper examines the transient torsional vibration response of the propulsion shafting system of an ice-class research vessel. The propulsion train is composed of an electric motor, flexible coupling, spherical gears, and a propeller configuration. In this paper, the theoretical analysis of transient torsional vibration and propeller-ice interaction loading is first discussed, followed by an explanation of the actual transient torsional vibration measurements. Measurement data for the analysis were compared with an applied estimation factor for the propulsion shafting design torque limit, and they were evaluated using an existing international standard. Addressing the transient torsional vibration of a propulsion shafting system with an electric motor, this paper also illustrates the influence of flexible coupling stiffness design on resulting resonance. Lastly, the paper concludes with a proposal to further study the existence of negative torque on a gear train and its overall effect on propulsion shafting systems.
Introduction
The unpredictable responses of excitation loads during propeller-ice interaction in ice-class propulsion shafting systems are challenging (1) .
Although classification societies have rules and provisions for the different designs of ice-class propulsion shafting systems, it is stated that not all aspects of design for cold climates are accounted for by Ice Rules (2) . The steady and transient state torsional vibration analysis will provide an overview of a propulsion system's overall dynamic characteristic.
However, each propulsion configuration will produce different vibratory responses, so continuous research is necessary to address this issue.
An ice-class vessel propulsion shafting system with an electric motor, coupling, gear train, and azimuth propulsor configuration is analyzed in this paper. Table 1 lists the research vessel's propulsion shafting specifications. Figure 1 shows the propulsion shafting system configuration, and Fig. 2 shows the mass-elastic model of the system.
All propulsion components contribute to the overall dynamic characteristic, including the resonance in the transient state of the system. (3) . On the other hand, the gear train excitation develops owing to dynamic loading or negative torque (4) . Including an optimally designed coupling in the system can create a change in the mode shapes and damping that dissipate the torsional stresses. However, in this type of marine propulsion system, the main source of resonance excitation is attributed to propeller-ice interaction.
As such, this study investigates the dominant stresses of transient torsional vibration of an ice-class motor-driven propulsion system vessel.
Theoretical analysis of system loading and transient vibration using the Newmark method is reviewed along with actual vibration measurements conducted on the subject vessel. The flexible coupling stiffness value used in the analysis was simulated to study its effect on the dynamic characteristic of the system. A detailed summary of findings from the analysis follows thereafter. 
Vibration Analysis
To observe the dynamic characteristic of the propulsion shafting system, torsional vibration measurements were carried out on the subject vessel. Figure 3 shows the measuring points for the torsional vibration analysis. The measurements were carried out in accordance with KR Rules and Guidelines stating that the alternating torsional stress amplitude can be measured on a shaft in a relevant condition over a repetitive cycle. Figure 4 shows the laser vibrometer installation for data collection. The Engine and Vibration Monitoring
System(EVAMOS) software designed by the Dynamics Laboratory of Mokpo National Maritime
University was used to analyze the acquired data. 
Transient Torsional Vibration Theoretical Calculation
The equation of motions can be solved by applying various step-by-step integration methods to obtain the dynamic behavior of the system under a specific loading, and the Newmark method is commonly used in dynamic response analysis (5) .
The Newmark method is applied since dynamic torsional stiffness shows a nonlinear aspect, depending on the vibratory torque transmitted (6) . The equation of motion for a propulsion shafting system on torsional vibration can be expressed as follows:
The basic equation of the Newmark method is given in Eqs. 2 and 3. 
Substituting Eq. 1 with Eqs. 2 and 3, the equation of motion can be expressed as shown in Eqs.
5 to 7.
Propeller-ice Interaction Loading Theoretical Analysis
Under the rules of the Korean Registry of Shipping applied to open propellers (7) , the maximum design ice torque on a propeller during propeller-ice interaction is given as follows: 
when D≥Dlim
In Table 2 , the ice-class factors are listed by design ice thickness and ice strength index value for estimating propeller ice loads according to ship class type. Table 3 presents the milling sequences during propeller-ice interaction in three cases, taking into account the torque excitation parameters. The torque resulting from a single blade impact as a function of propeller rotation angle for the cases given in Table 2 is represented by Eqs. 11 and 12 (8) .
where      •   From Eqs. 11 and 12, the total ice torque of the subject vessel was calculated in accordance with the torque excitation parameters of Table 3 . Ice-class classifications PC1, PC4, and PC7 were chosen for theoretical calculation.
In Figs 
Vibratory Torque and Transient Torsional Vibration Analysis through Simulation
For transient torsional vibration analysis, four (4) mass members of the propulsion shafting system Comparing these values with the propeller design ice impact torque limit, and considering the ship's ice classification, the range limit is close to the calculated transient vibratory torque. Further study on this propulsion shafting component resonance characteristic is recommended.
